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“The Wonder of it All” 
Salado UMC, Salado, Tx 76571—Preaching Text: Job 38:4-11 

25 October 2020—21st Sunday after Pentecost   
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

“Only the Creator defines the path of a river’s course”―Lailah Gifty Akita 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Hear the day’s lesson, Job 38:1-11: 
 
38 Then the Lord answered Job from the whirlwind: 
2 Who is this darkening counsel 
    with words lacking knowledge? 
3 Prepare yourself like a man; 
    I will interrogate you, and you will respond to me. 
 
4 Where were you when I laid the earth’s foundations? 
    Tell me if you know. 
5 Who set its measurements? Surely you know. 
    Who stretched a measuring tape on it? 
6 On what were its footings sunk; 
    who laid its cornerstone, 
7     while the morning stars sang in unison 
        and all the divine beings shouted? 
 
8 Who enclosed the Sea behind doors 
    when it burst forth from the womb, 
9     when I made the clouds its garment, 
        the dense clouds its wrap, 
10     when I imposed my limit for it, 
        put on a bar and doors 
11     and said, “You may come this far, no farther; 
        here your proud waves stop” (Job 38:4-11)? 
 
The book of Job is about many things. It is, however, best known for its portrait about 

human suffering. Job is an attempt to answer the biggest theological question ever posed: Why 
does God allow the faithful to suffer? The first two chapters, in prose, tell of an eminent Jewish 
hero named Job. In this ancient story, we read about the testing of a virtuous and just person. 
There are some other tangential questions, too. Is Job as godly as he seems? Is Job’s godliness 
only an appearance—a result of his Jewish privilege by way of attainment of wealth? 
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Eventually, Job’s loyalty to Yahweh despite the withdrawal of Job’s possessions shows Job’s 
upright and blameless nature.  
We link Job chiefly with divine justice and suffering. Through dialogues with Job’s so-called 
“friends,” we see Job learn that God alone gives wisdom. Humans cannot find a way to it; God 
gives it to those who worship him.  

Job has complained of God’s indifference and injustice. Job asked why his misfortune 
happened. Job pleads that God hear him, answer him. Now God, appearing in a “whirlwind” 
answers Job by asking him rhetorical questions. First, he asks: who are you to doubt, in your 
ignorance, the sum total of my plans and works? Stand up like a man; answer the questions I 
put to you (vv. 2-3). Our reading is a small part of God’s speech, in which God asks five main 
questions: 

Were you present at creation? 
Do you know your way around the cosmos? 
Would you know how to operate it? 
Would creation and creatures obey your commands? and 
Are you capable of providing for animals and birds? 
 
Question 1, (Were you present at creation? 4-15), has three parts: earth, sea and light. 

Verses 4-7, picture “earth” as a building: who was the architect (v. 5a) and the surveyor (v. 5b)? 
Who laid the foundations (“bases”, v. 6a)? “Who laid its cornerstone?” On this festive occasion, 
the “stars sang” (v. 7) and God’s heavenly court rejoiced. We learn by asking questions: 
children, students, and most adults. We discover by enquiring—the plainest way to learn. 
People who know everything, don’t ask questions. Yet, skilled thinkers seldom stop asking 
questions. 
 I have an effective pastor friend, who when the Bishop assigns him to a new church, seeks 
out as many persons as he can: staff, members, and neighbors. He modestly asks others: “What 
should I know about you and how can I make things better for you?” Then he listens. This 
pastor knows that he can learn more from his church staff and others than they could ever 
learn from him. It is astonishing what we can learn by asking the right questions and then 
listening to the answers. Most people are more than willing to share their knowledge and 
opinions.  
 If you remember, Columbo solved mysteries via questions; as do notable detectives—both 
fictional and real. Inventors/scientists ask questions. Darwin asked, “Why do the Galapagos 
Islands have so many species not found elsewhere?” Vital questions start a process of 
discovery. As people age, why do some stop asking questions? A handful stop because they are 
lazy. Others assume they know enough. A few cling to their beliefs and assumptions—yet often 
look foolish in doing so. Certain people fear they will look weak, ignorant, or unsure. Yet, asking 
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questions is a sign of strong intelligence—not of weakness. Fine leaders often ask questions and 
confess that they do not have all the answers. Questions stimulate, inform, and inspire. 
 Faithful people rarely tire in asking theological questions. “Why do people suffer?” or “How 
can God love a sinner like me?” or even, “If you know everything, God, then why tell you my 
problems in prayer?” We all wrestle with God questions and the questions when we meet God 
face to face. Yet, do we ever think God has questions for us? From the whirlwind, Yahweh 
speaks. God confronts Job through a series of rhetorical questions (38:2-7). 
 Yahweh’s queries to Job assign to human beings an occasion to ponder life from many 
angles. A fresh angle often gives a new perspective. For example, I saw a cartoon that reveals a 
new “Waldo” viewpoint. Waldo sits in a park and remarks to no one in particular: “Nobody ever 
asks ‘How’s Waldo?’” The angle of our questions reveals the trajectory of our lives. 
 The Hebrew scripture portrays Yahweh as One who acts in history: God sends a flood, God 
converses with Abraham, God parts the waters for the Hebrews, God sends the Assyrians and 
Babylonians to destroy Israel/Judah for breaking covenant with Yahweh. Also, Yahweh is a 
moral agent. Every act of God’s is righteous. In Job, the story tests these beliefs about God. 
Job’s suffering is the misery of an innocent. “Job [had] . . .  absolute integrity; he feared God 
and avoided evil” (1:1, 8). Job challenges God’s fairness as the universe’s sovereign. Job waits 
for God to answer his challenge. Job throws down his demands with an extensive series of 
questions. 
 But in our lesson today, Yahweh’s whirlwind reply to Job puts the justice issue (theodicy) 
on a wholly new footing. God is creator whose wisdom/power far surpass the human mind. 
God says: “I will interrogate you, and you will respond to me. Where were you when I laid the 
earth’s foundations? Tell me if you know” (38:3-4).  
 God’s majesty humbles Job, who says, “I have indeed spoken about things I didn’t 
understand . . . Therefore, I relent and find comfort on dust and ashes” (42:3, 6). Fairly, God’s 
response to Job is not truly an answer. It simply poses a new question, i.e., whether human 
beings can even understand God or God’s ways. 
 A sad day of my ministry was the day I made two pastoral visits to two young families. The 
first visit was to a thirty-nine-year-old woman who had children and a husband. She was in the 
last stages of liver cancer and her skin was copper color.  After an hour of talking and praying I 
left her house. I then went down the street to visit the cancer patient’s best friend. After a few 
minutes of chit-chat about how awful it was for her neighbor, she absolutely broke down. After 
sobbing, she composed herself and said, “David, this has been one of the worst days of my life.” 
 I thought I would try to put on my best pastoral counseling persona and let her talk about 
the looming loss of her friend, so I asked her to tell me about it. I was quite surprised to learn 
that although she was upset about Ellen, what she said next was telling.  “This day has been 
awful because my husband is out of town and the garage door is broken and my dishwasher 
won’t work. That is why I am so upset.” Now it was me who wanted to cry. We have reduced 
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nearly everything in American life to the present moment, to personal gain, and to individual 
comfort. When I think of that day it reminds me: “We are empty and hardly notice it.” 
 It is only when we notice that we are empty and incapable of filling ourselves that we can 
truly become the creatures that God created us to be. The Bible holds potent promises for 
Christians who have the daring to hear its revolutionary challenge.   

David Neil Mosser, Salado UMC, Salado, TX 76571 
 


